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Abstract 

Ḍarīh Abī (My Father’s Tomb, 2013), by the Egyptian novelist Ṭāriq Imām, is analysed in this contribution 

against the critical backdrop of recent literary studies on dystopic narrative. While reading the major ele-

ments of this novel—namely the combination of the sacred with the execrated, the theme of maskh (trans-

formation) as a working principle inside the text—I highlight Imām’s original use of the Sufi tradition and 

of the hagiography.  

A synopsis of the literary tropes included in the novel, such as al-khūlūd (the eternal life), al-ḥulm (the 

dream) and al-makhṭūṭ (the manuscript, i.e. the individual destiny), explores the novel in its allegorical 

dimension. In the end, I conclude by proposing for this allegorical novel the experimental definition of 

“dystopic Fantasy-Folklore,” namely a literary form in which the imaginary of popular devotion is recov-

ered in a dystopic perspective.  
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Ṭāriq Imām’s Dystopic Novels in Context 

Ṭāriq Imām was born in 1977 in Damanhur, Egypt. He is the author of several novels and 

of three collections of short stories. He won the Sawiris prize for The Silence of the Mur-

dered (Hudūʾ al-qatlà, 2007), the story of a serial killer set in a dark, suffocating and dys-

topic Cairo, and for The Second Life of Costantine Kavafis (Al-ḥayāt al-thāniya li- 

Qusṭanṭīn Kavāfis, 2012) which is set in Alexandria and builds its narrative on the literary 

figure of the great Alexandrian poet. Among his novels, we also find The Widow Writes 

her Letters in Secret (al-Armala taktub al-khiṭābāt sirran, 2009), a short novel in which an 

old widow writes love letters for the teenage girls of the city, until an unexpected event 

turns her life upside down. Imām is also a critic, the chief editor of the literary journal Ibdāʿ 
and author of several collections of short stories and stories for children. Ḍarīḥ Abī (My 

Father’s Tomb) was published in 2013 during the Morsi government, and was partially 

inspired by the growing climate of tension and radicalism oppressing Egypt in that specific 

historical period.  

The Egyptian author and critic Yūsuf Rakhā (Yousef Rakha) significantly places Imām 

within an experimental literary trend which includes Egyptian authors as Muḥammad 

Dhikrī and Ibrāhīm Farghālī (RAKHĀ 1914): the continuity between Imām and some of the 

authors of the Nineties is confirmed in this contribution, in which I highlight several as-

pects of Imām’s anti-mimetic writing. 

I would like to start my analysis by referring to the category of Dystopia, which seems 

appropriate for both Imām’s first novel Hudūʾ al-qatlà and the more recent Ḍarīḥ Abī. In 

his essay “The origins of Dystopia: Wells, Huxley and Orwell,” Gregory Claeys discusses 
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the works that inaugurated this literary sub-genre in world literature. According to him, 

authors such as A.G. Wells, Aldous Huxley and George Orwell, moving from their obser-

vation of totalitarian regimes, share a deep criticism of the modern impossibility of achiev-

ing a balance between an economic system which may level out social differences and a 

political system which may protect individuality and sociocultural differences (CLAEYS 

2010: 111-112). Dystopic narrative is, therefore, a projection of real malfunctions, shadows 

and perils onto a time/place which is defined as “other” to the real one. 

From a formal point of view, CLAEYS (2010) argues that the dystopic world in literature 

is characterised by the presence of a charismatic leader, and a strict hierarchy linked to this 

leader, a hyper-technological (or sometimes an ipo-technological) society, and a post-

human corporeality (CLAEYS 2010). When speaking about post-human corporeality we 

indirectly refer to a more general theoretical reaction to ideals of human perfectibility, 

rationality and agency inherited from Renaissance Humanism (MARKS DE MARQUES 2013: 

39). This reaction is embodied in a vast range of cases in which the human body is trans-

ormed by scientific experiments or human manipulation: as a generic trait, in post-human 

societies the individuality of the human being is dismissed or threatened.  

This narrative sub-genre saw several moments of expansion in different contexts, and in 

culturally determined circumstances. Prakash, for instance, underlines how the “aesthetics 

of the dark city” became dominant, for instance, in the narration of Tokyo after the Second 

World War, or in the Hollywood crime dramas of the Forties and the Fifties where it repre-

sents post-war American cities (PRAKASH 2010: 12). In English-speaking countries, since 

the early 1990s, a new wave of Dystopias arose because of the growing popularity of social 

and economic theories such as Fukuyama’s End of History1 (MARKS DE MARQUES 2013: 

33). In other words, the dystopic representation of the city is a widely employed and well-

established strategy of prose narrative, which is usually characterised by the projection of 

urban reality and materiality onto an elsewhere, which can be temporally or spatially de-

fined.  

In the Arabic Novel, one of the first authors to refer to dystopic atmospheres is Tawfīq 

al-Ḥakīm. His novel A Sparrow from the East (ʿUṣfūr min al-sharq, 1938) is a novel which 

displays the debates on identity which were ongoing in Egypt during the Thirties, featuring 

fictional characters that speak for an Orientalist, or rather, for a Westernised identity In this 

polarized context, the author quotes widely from Aldous Huxley’s novel Brave New World 

which portrays a dystopic Western society, whose materialism and lack of spirituality are 

dramatically opposed to the piety of an inclusive, highly idealised Orient (PANICONI 2015: 

114-117).2 However, it is this last decade that has brought a real explosion of this subgenre 

in the Arab scene and in Egypt in particular. I refer, for instance, to urban dystopias such as 

                                                 
1  According to Fukuyama’s popular thesis (Francis FUKUYAMA, The End of History and the Last Man, 

New York: Free Press, 1992), Western society has already reached its social and economic apotheosis, 

thus completely removing the possibility of developing any Utopian discourse from a political point of 

view. 

2  For other dystopic narrative in Tawfīq al-Ḥakīm’s theatrical production see Ada BARBARO, La fanta-

scienza nella letteratura araba, Roma: Carocci, 2013. See also how Barbaro compares Brave new 

world by Aldous HUXLEY (1932) with Al-Sayyid min ḥaql al-sabānikh by Mattī Mūsà (1986): BARBA-

RO 2013: 209 -216.  

Commented [SG1]: Italian spelling for “hypo-” ? 
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Fīrtīgū (Vertigo, 2007) by Aḥmad Murād, Yūtūbiyā (Utopia, 2011) by Aḥmad Khālid Taw-

fīq, ʿUṭārid (Mercury, 2014) by Muḥammad Rabīʿ, and Nisāʾ Kārāntīna (Women of Karan-

tina, 2014) by Nāʾil al-Tūkhī, whose social description of Alexandria, although not precise-

ly moulded on the classic dystopia, is however readable as an extreme projection of certain 

degenerated and deviated aspects of collectivity in that city. As several literary critics have 

noticed, after the suppression and distortion of the “Utopian” and legitimate call for social 

dignity and political transparency represented by the Arab uprisings, Dystopia comprehen-

sibly revealed itself as a significant trope through which to recount the present, concrete 

experience, in several Arab contexts (ALTER 2016). 

Hudūʾ al-qatlà, Tāriq Imām’s first novel, is a perfectly paradigmatic urban dystopia, 

where an altered Cairo, immersed in a gloomy atmosphere and soaked by incessant rain, 

sets the scene for a string of murders, whose secret driver is the narrator. Unlike the Egyp-

tian dystopic novels, this novel is not set in the future, and at the same time the chronologi-

cal setting comes across as a completely ahistorical one. The narrator, who at a first glance 

looks like a civil servant employed in a routine census of the population, is in reality the 

last descendant of the “Eremite,” the mysterious founder of an ancestry of murderers which 

threatens the city. Although many real place names are mentioned and although the author 

clearly hints at an Egyptian context, the urban space in the novel is transfigured. It appears 

as an empty container, or as a dysfunctional labyrinth in which human life is threatened. 

This slender, noir novel provides the reader with an extensive catalogue of post-human 

corporeality: animated shop window mannequins on the one hand, and crowds of wheel-

chair-bound pedestrians on the other (IMĀM 2016: 30). If robots often replace human be-

ings, humans are often amputees or have altered bodies, or bodies which generate abnormal 

forms of life. Policemen, for instance, “are trained not to lift their gaze from the ground” 

(IMĀM 2016: 33) and from the sound of their voices and from their mouths flocks of birds 

take shape and then twirl into the air (IMĀM 2016: 33). Their cries cover the screams of the 

tortured prisoners in the underground cells.  

The narrator’s own body is a crisscross of paradoxes: we may notice, for instance, the con-

tradiction between his right hand, which he describes as a “pure” and innocent hand, and 

his left hand, the hand he uses for his criminal purposes (IMĀM 2016: 16-17). In the por-

trayal of both, the human body and the city, the novel follows, almost to the letter, the 

aesthetic canons of the dystopic genre as codified by Claeys. Generally speaking, in dysto-

pias the alteration or the sterility of the human body is commonplace, and it indirectly hints 

at its opposite, an incorruptible utopian body, or at least improvable:  

Modern Utopias have drawn heavily on scientific developments in order to guaran-

tee the utopian promise of the mutability (towards perfection) of the utopian body 

[…] the dystopian, post human body […] is the result of postmodern life and tech-

nological advances. (MARKS DE MARQUES, 2013: 37) 

In Ḍarīḥ Abī, the novel by Imām under discussion here, we are faced with an ipo-

technological rather than a hyper technological. Nevertheless, the mutability of the human 

body (not towards its perfection but towards its definitive alteration) is still a central trope 

in the narrative. In Ḍarīḥ Abī, however, the author changes his literary register, switching 

from an urban dystopia, i.e. from a literary form in which some of the traits of the city are 

still visible, to what could be referred to as a “radical dys-topia,” literally a dystopia whose 

Commented [SG2]: Italian spelling for “hypo-” ? 
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horizons are entirely ascribable to a fantasy setting. The author draws on the corpus of 

hagiography and on Sufi literature, as well as on the popular cult of the Muslim Saints, in 

order to build a fantastic and disturbing world where all boundaries between death and life, 

dream and reality, present, past and future are blurred. If classic hagiographic texts follow 

the twofold purpose of constituting a pedagogical story and preserving the memory of a 

saint and place,3 Imām’s novel seems to re-appropriate this vocation to provide modern 

readers with a powerful allegory of a transfigured religiosity.  

The constant reference to popular piety and to Sufi practices, in particular, starts to arise 

right from the table of contents, which unfolds like a journey, encompassing a departure, a 

development and an arrival:  

1. Al-ʿAtaba (The Threshold) 

2. Mudun al-ākhira (Cities of the Afterlife) 

3. Ḥayawāt al-rajul al-mayyit (The Lives of the Dead Man) 

4. Al-Ṭarīq (The Path) 

5. Fī mamlakat al-ẓilāl (In the Realm of the Shadow) 

6. Al-wuṣūl (The Arrival) 

With the exception of the third and fifth chapters, which are printed in a different typeface 

(italics) and can be considered as excerpts of a subtext, the makhṭūṭ (manuscript), whose 

story is at the core of the novel, the other chapters seem to plot a journey. Indeed, the text 

presents itself as a quest-journey, where the anonymous hero moves across a surreal and 

dystopic space, exploring its memories, encountering its strange creatures and trying to 

meet his mother for the first time in his life. 

Ḍarīḥ Abī as a radical dystopia 

Although the titles of the chapters seem to suggest a progression, the novel, in fact, pro-

ceeds in a sinuous rather than linear way, opening several subordinate stories and repeti-

tions within the text. At a first broad glance, the text appears to be divided into two narra-

tives levels: a frame-story (developed around the quest-journey of the protagonist) and a 

sub-level composed of secondary stories. Both levels draw on the (under)world of practices 

typical of the cult of the Muslim saints. The “radical dystopia” appears when concepts as 

such as baraka (a blessing received from a saint), muʿjizāt (miracles) karamāt (miracles or 

extraordinary events) and nuḏūr (vows), are set in a surreal and disturbing dimension and 

overwhelmed by the shadow of death.  

The first chapter,significantly entitled “al-ʿAtaba” (The Threshold), is, in fact, a textual 

threshold through which the author introduces us into an extremely polarized narrative 

space: 

                                                 
3  In popular Muslim tradition, before a saint (waliyy) occupies the zāwiya, a process of peregrination and 

wandering takes place. Therefore, the saint is not only the host of a place but also its creator (AMRI 

2000: 118-136).  
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 فيه حييا الذي املتوحد والضريح – أمي جسد يرقد حيث – العمومية املقابر بني الطريق
 4جًدا. طويل   أيب، جثمان

The space has a lot in common with an extended cemetery, whose central point is the tomb 

of a waliyy (Muslim saint), soon defined as the father of the narrator. The waliyy mysteri-

ously lives in his grave (“ḥaythu yaḥyā juthmān abī”), where he maintains his vital func-

tions. The obscure and gloomy place which has arisen all around this tomb is called “Jabal 

al-koḥl” (The Antimony Mountain) and gravestones are ordinary landmarks. The space is 

completely pervaded by a fine yellow dust and it seems to be haunted by a mysterious force 

which prevents any mechanical vehicle from surfacing and flattening the ground: 

 آالت فشلت فقد ...ثقيل غبار فيه يسبح كثئف  أصفر هبواء ترابياً، يزال ال [الطريق]
 اهلادرة املعادن تصيب كانت  غامضة لعنة بسبب متهيده، يف متتالية سنوات عرب الرصف
 العمل. عن فتوقفها مباشرة دخوهلا قبل بالشلل

 الرجل لضريح أرها مل اليت املرأة مقربة من منتقال الدنيا، على وعيت   منذ الطريق هذا أقطع
 أَتضرع كنت  فإنين الفاحتة، هلا وأقرأ ألمي املغفرة أطلب   كنت  أبًدا...وبينما أعرفه مل الذي
  يقطن. حيث املقدسة ميتته منامات من الربكة ليمنحين عتبته، يف متمسحاً  أليب،

 حبيوانات املدينة زّود فقد الرعب، من شريطًا صامت كثعبان  امللتوي الطريق هذا كان
 ذيول، أو آذان بال حنيفة ذئبية لكالب سوداء مسوخ احملكم: املوت هواء   خلقها غريبة

 املسوخ هلذه ميكن كيف  أبداً  الناس يعرف مل الذكور. من كلها  الطول، شديدة خطومها
 5.]...[ تتناسل أن اجلنس أحادية

A condition of insularity is thus created around Jabal al-koḥl, which is sometimes referred 

to as a “city” by the narrator, although it does not present the geographical and political 

characters of a modern conurbation. In such a space, which seems to be cut off from mod-

ern times and infrastructures, the narrator’s movements are impersonal and repetitive (“I’ve 

been on this road since I was born”). Also, his usual activities (“I was reading the fātiḥa to 

my mother and I was begging my father to give me his baraka from the world of dreams 

and multiple deaths where he lived”) are defining both the surreal traits of this hero (son of 

the waliyy) and the narrative space where he moves. The hero, who remains nameless 

throughout the novel, seems suspended and devoid of origin (“moving from my mother 

who I have never seen, to my father who I have never met”), while the space in turn comes 

across as suffocating, polarized between al-maqābir al-ʿumūmiyya (the public cemetery 

                                                 
4  IMĀM 2013: 11. 

5  IMĀM 2013: 11-12. 
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containing his presumably dead mother) on one side and the ḍarīḥ (his father’s mausole-

um) on the other.  

Right from this first section of the novel we are able to perceive the disturbingcombina-

tion of the sacred (tombs, mausoleums, baraka, the waliyy as a devoted presence among 

people), and the execrate (the monstrous dogs) that characterises the whole narrative at 

different levels. This combination, which underlies the whole text, arises in the following 

textual elements: first of all, the anonymous hero seems to embody, in his paradoxical 

nature, both holiness and monstrosity. The man is indeed, at one and the same time, the son 

of a waliyy and of a majdhūba (IMĀM 2013, 29), a woman rejected stigmatised by society, 

who apparently died after giving birth, although she is also reported to have been killed, 

but, according to others, she is still alive. In Carl Ernst’s words a majdhūb is someone 

“attracted by Allah with such force that their intellect has been overpowered”: modern 

Arabic literati, from Tawfīq al-Ḥakīm to Maḥfūẓ, often exploited the potential liminality of 

this character, i.e. his being both a sacred and an execrated element of society. As fictional 

characters such as Shaykh ʿAṣfūr in Yawmiyyāt nāʾib fī ’l-aryāf by Tawfīq al-Ḥakīm, clear-

ly show, the majdhūb, having been pushed to the edges of society, is in a position to expose 

its paradoxes. 

The narrator, torn between these opposing ancestors, evokes his own childhood as a 

stigmatised "Ibn zānya" (son of an adulterer) and he also gathers together several scattered 

stories and legends about his mother, who he never met. A key figure in the process of 

reconstructing a portrayal of the mysterious woman is Naʿma, the lifelong servant of the 

Mausoleum, whose story occupies a whole chapter of the novel (IMĀM 2013: 37-43) and 

who represents a sort of collective memory of Jabal al-Koḥl.  

The mysterious curse that has been put on the town, as well as the horrific dog-like 

beasts who guard the city are further elements that contribute to building a sinister atmos-

phere all around the sacred “pole” of the waliyy’s tomb. These Kilāb al-muqaddasa (dogs 

defined as “saints”), far from recalling the effective sanctity of some dogs in Sufi tradi-

tions, for instance in Islamic inner Asia (DEWEESE 2002, 459-491), are more an impressive 

embodiment of distorted sanctity. Similar to wolves, but without ears or tails, with their 

elongated snouts sniffing the earth they are indeed the “guardians” of the city, but at the 

same time they are further described as the guardians of the population, which is enforced 

by their presence to live a frightened life, without being able to go out after sunset, or to 

leave their windows open: 

 السنني مئات منذ الشمس. تغرب أن مبجرد شبابيكها تغلق مدينة يف نعيش السبب هلذا
 احلذر من وبالرغم نافذته. من لوجه وجًها املساء املدينة هذه يف عاقل شخص   ير مل

 هذه تكن مفل تفعلها، بأشياء مدينتنا مسوخ ميدّ  السهو ظل متعاقبة، أجيال توارثته الذي
 شباكه ترك رجل دائماً  ...هناك واآلخ احلني بني مثاليني ضحايا تعدم املظلمة احليونات
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 الراغبون أيضاً  وهناك واحلاملون، العجائز هناك مشرعة... نافذهتا نسيت امرأة أو مفتوًحا
  6املوت. يف

This surreal city, forced to live without opening the windows for fear of the monsters wan-

dering the streets, directly reminds us of the “aesthetic of the dark city,” which is a key 

trope in literary urban criticism. Here, as well as in classic urban dystopia, the human popu-

lation is hunted, delimited and almost suffocated by non-human presences (PRAKASH 2010, 

8). A last incongruity that begins to emerge in this first section of the novel is the tension 

between the holiness of the father—waliyy and the mundane nature of his son (the narra-

tor), who, although he did not inherit holiness from him, is “the person charged with writ-

ing [his] father’s life” (IMĀM 2013: 23). Throughout the whole story, the hero is torn be-

tween the task he is forced to assume and the sense of duty which derives from it on the 

one hand, and the desire to meet his mother, whose face he has never seen, on the other. 

The gharīb and the principle of transformation 

At the beginning of the second chapter, an emissary of the waliyy asks the narrator to deliv-

er to him the makhṭūṭ, namely the manuscript recounting the saint’s life. Immediately, the 

narrator explains that he will disobey his father’s request and transform his father’s manu-

script into “another life. A life similar to death, or a death similar to life”: 

 املخطوط؟ أين ـ
 يف عينيه يدير وهو قال رد، يف افكر أن قبل يتجعد. جلدي اآلمر فاجلا سؤاله جعل

 باملكتبة: الكتب أكداس
 يريده... إنه ـ

 آخر، لشيء حتولت اآلن اسرتدادها أيب يريد اليت احلياة إن أقول أن املمكن من يكن مل
  احلياة. مثل ملوت رمبا أو كاملوت  أخرى حلياة

 لكين املنام، مدن يف وميتاته حيواته باألحرى وأ أيب حياة بكتابة املكلف الشخص كنت
 من جعلت يومية، خلطيئة حتول أن لبث ما بالذنب قاس   بشعور   ]...[ ذلك من بدالً 

  7حيايت. لكتابة مكاناً  الغامض املخطوط

The text is specifically ambiguous about the duplicity of the manuscript, which is the em-

bodiment of both lives, that of the father, and that of the son. In Hudūʾ al-qatlà as well as in 

Ḍarīḥ Abī, the trope of writing is intertwined with the idea of living, and in both novels the 

                                                 
6  IMĀM 2013: 12. 

7  IMĀM 2013: 22. 
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makhṭūṭ is a patent sign of individual destiny. By featuring a man charged with transcribing 

his father’s saintly life into a manuscript (whose contents are revealed in chapters three and 

five), the novel in fact features a man facing his destiny. At the same time, the manuscript 

is also the symbol of the father’s authority over his son and the chance for the son to rebel 

against it, although paying the highest price.  

The novel builds its content on the single episode quoted above (the request of the 

manuscript by the emissary), and the question of the emissary: “Ayna ’l-makhṭūṭ?” (Where 

is the manuscript?) is repeated several times throughout the text (IMĀM 2013: 22 and 44). 

As well, there are many references in the text to the impending death of the protagonist, in 

case of failure of writing and delivering the manuscript: “Arsala Abī fī ṭalabī, fa-ʿariftu 

annanī sa-amūtu ’l-yawm” (My father sent someone to search for me, and I knew I would 

be dead on that day, IMĀM 2013: 19), and also:  

 املطلوبة بالدقة املطلوب موعده يف تنجزه مل فإن وموتك... حياتك فيه املخطوط هذا
 8. املوت مصريك فسيكون

As suggested by these quotations, the whole narrative can be read as a description of the 

very last hours in the anonymous hero’s life. This is indeed his final appointment with 

destiny, which coincides with the first time the hero see his mother’s face, which closes the 

narrative (IMĀM 2013: 191). It is interesting to note how the reception of the emissary’s 

request and the act of final disobedience are the only true “actions” performed by the pro-

tagonist, actions whose effective duration amounts to few hours.  

Outside the context of this scene, a multi-layered narrative unfolds, where secondary 

stories, contradictory memories, popular legends and extravagant, nightmarish characters 

are germinating from each other: men aged more than a thousand years, with mutilated or 

deformed bodies, severed heads that keep moving and talking and looking for their bodies 

(IMĀM 2013: 129-134), smugglers of relics whose hands are miraculously cut off from their 

wrists, sellers of miracles, armies of paper women which the hero inherits as the last booty 

of war (IMĀM 2013: 152-153). All these figures resuscitate the gharīb shared in mystical 

writing and oral tradition. Although Imām is far from being original in re-using sufi idioms, 

language and themes,9 the way in which the author combines monstrosity and holiness 

certainly constitutes an original aspect. The monster-like dogs quoted in the previous pas-

sage are an example of the “monstrousness” which is present in the narrative and of the 

transformation process that underpins it. The spontaneous “creation” of these monstrous 

creatures from the breath of death (khalaqahā hawāʾ al-mawt) casts a sinister atmosphere 

over the whole graveyard and over its function of vital space for the waliyy, which is de-

                                                 
8  IMĀM 2013: 162. 

9  In his Sufism in the Contemporary Arabic Novel (Edinburgh: Edinburgh U. P., 2012), Zyad ELMAR-

SAFY mentions for instance authors as such as Maḥfūẓ, al-Ghiṭānī, ʿAbd al-Ḥakīm Qāsim, al-Ṭāhir 

Wattār among the Arab Authors who revisit Sufi themes and tradition in their literary works. Another 

Egyptian author who found inspiration in Sufi narrative is al-Ghiṭānī, who reads classic Sufi literature 

(Ibn ʿArabī and Ibn Iyās) as a transcultural heritage (see Jamāl al-GHĪṬĀNĪ, “Al-taṣawwuf fī-Miṣr,” in 

Rachida CHIH and Denis GRILS, eds., Le Saint et son milieu, Institut français d’archéologie orientale, 

Cahier des annales islamologiques, 2000: 19-31).  
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scribed not only as the inhabitant of the space, but as well as its creator (AMRI 2000: 125). 

The innovation introduced by the author, however, is that the gharīb, both when it is ex-

pressed in human beings or in animals, undergoes a process of maskh (transformation). In 

Imām’s narrative the characters are very often exposed to such a process and they become 

musūkh in the literal sense of the Arabic word, where the verb masakha means to “trans-

form, deface, alter,” and the word “monster,” miskh, comes from this verb. Consequently, 

these monsters are not only transformed creatures, but they are often subject to further 

transformations. A case in point is the character of the reader of the Koran, a woman who 

offers her reading on the tombs, as in popular devotional practices, whose voice and ap-

pearance then gradually change until she takes on the appearance of a man (IMĀM 2013: 

125). Sexual ambiguity is a constant feature in the characters of this novel. Another charac-

ter who undergoes a physical transformation, according to one of the oral stories told by the 

narrator, is the majdhūba herself, the hero’s mysterious mother, whose aspect transfigures 

from ugliness into beauty and who is eventually asked to make a choice between her voice 

and her beauty (IMĀM 2013: 118-119).  

Considering the maskh not only as an ubiquitous presence in the text, but also as a 

working principle in shaping the textual content, we can argue that the ultimate transfor-

mation displayed by the text is that of the anonymous hero, who escapes from his task and 

to follow the echo of his mother’s voice.  

Tradition versus Creativity: synopsis of the literary tropes 

Imām’s novel is a complex allegory of a contemporary Arab society which is torn between 

tradition (the waliyy) and desire (the majdhūba). Some critics have offered a partial reading 

of specific elements or themes of the novel. It is hard not to recognize in the bearded men 

dressed in white, always hunted by the dogs despite their ritual “purity” (IMĀM 2013:135), 

an oblique reference to the Salafis (FUʾĀD 2013). Likewise, it is easy to read the allegorical 

monstrous creature (IMĀM 2013: 152), made up of the body of a smuggler of relics and the 

head of a bearded man, the allegory of a now transformed popular Islam. Another character 

we can read as a social allegory is that of Naʿma, a “rebel” woman who is part of a tradi-

tion—she is charged with the custody of the tomb, a task that only sterile women can per-

form—and who struggles to break free from this destiny. Her story could stand for Arab 

women’s struggle against a patriarchal society, and against a tradition that identifies wom-

en as guardians/guarantors of tradition.  

Although based on textual evidence, these readings tend to be partial. I would like to 

propose a global reading of the text as an allegory of contemporary Egyptian and Arab 

society, without parcellating its structure. I intend to take the definition of “allegory” to its 

fullest extent, as is suggested by Benjamin in The Origin of German Tragic Drama, a text 

which throws new light on the concept of “allegory” and makes a crucial distinction be-

tween allegory, which is fragmentary by nature, and “symbol,” which always pursues a 

semantic unity (BENJAMIN 1999, ed. or. 1974: 191-210). Allegory, according to Benjamin’s 

reading, is a dialectical form, which develops a continuous shifting between two opposing 

meanings. Baroque tragedy is a case in point, for it shifts from myth to history and, at the 

same time, hints at the sacred discourse. In this reading, allegorical texts are open texts, 
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fully-developed stories whose mechanisms potentially refer to allos (“other” from the con-

tent of the text), without claiming to subsume, or form a unity with, the essence of a con-

cept.  

Therefore, the tension between the two poles, the father and the mother, can be inter-

preted at different levels. The waliyy can be a hint of the tradition, as we suggested, or of 

the “purity” of a faith, or of a lost identity. As for the mother, she, conversely, could repre-

sent the “stain,” the creativity and social rejection which such creativity produces. And this 

tension can be interpreted at different levels: at a personal, regional or national level. What 

I am suggesting is that reading the novel as an allegory means accepting an opening up of 

interpretations of the novel itself. Following this purpose, I would like to attempt a synop-

sis of the major literary tropes at work in the text. Tradition (the waliyy) and desire (the 

majdhūba), the father and the mother of the hero, are without any doubt at the core of two 

different clusters of literary tropes. Directly linked to the wali are the following tropes:  

–  Al- khulūd (the eternal life) is the paradoxical semblance assumed by the post mortem 

dimension in the story of this waliyy. Just as it blurs every distinction between life and 

death, the narrative also blurs every distinction between reality and dream, male and 

female, past and present, exterior and interior and so on.  

– Al-ḥulm (the dream) is also a fundamental dimension in the novel. As often happens 

with the Muslim saints, the waliyy can manifest his presence through his dreams, and 

can affect reality through his dreams. This trope, as is the case with the former, contrib-

utes to blurring boundaries between reality and fantasy, truth and untruth, and of course 

death and life. The novel largely hints at the trans-cultural phenomenon of incubation, 

that is the act of sleeping as close as possible to relics of Saints, in the hope of receiving 

a cure or some help from them.  

– The makhṭūṭ, which turns out to be the unfinished story of the waliyy, represents the 

central trope of the novel, its story being the frame-story of the narrative. Chapters 

Three and Five are literally made up of excerpts from the manuscript, printed in a dif-

ferent typeface. In these two chapters, the reader finds descriptions of the different cit-

ies in which the waliyy lives and dies, intertwined with the many lifetimes created by 

his dreams, spanning time as well as space. There are cities whose houses have no 

doors and the inhabitants fly out of the windows, there are cities where sterility, despair 

and blindness are as widespread as dust and people seek protection in the waliyy’s 

blessing mansion, there are mirage cities that are unreachable and the closer the travel-

ler approaches, the farther away they move (IMĀM 2013: 75-102). 

It is the manuscript that most clearly suggests the idea of writing as a process, and not as a 

result. A makhṭūṭ that is in the act of being written (or re-written) is the idea underpinning 

Imām’s work, and it is the same idea we find in some writers from the Nineties generation. 

(PANICONI 2006). 

As for the Majdhūba, the mother, the major tropes linked to her are danas (stain) and 

ibdāʿ (creativity). The narrator collects several stories about her, suggesting that this char-

acter embodies the very idea of creativity, a creativity which is not allowed in Jabal al-Koḥl 

and that for this reason it works as an underground, mysterious energy. One of these stories 

tells of her singing, and the narrator indulges in describing the miraculous effects of her 

voice: 
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 املدينة ليغمر حنجرهتا من القادم العذب الصوت ترزق..وهذا حّيةً  تغين اليت املرأة تزال ال
 ميتة. امرأة لشبح ينتمي سحراً  أو ومهاً  ليس

 – بالتخمني ولو ـ أبًدا نستطيع فلم بالتساوي، العامل أركان مجيع من القادم الصوت إنه
 ]...[ تغين اليت املرأة صوت جدرانه بني من ينبعث هبعين مكان على االتفاق

 أشباح عن األطفال كل  يسأل كما  سألتها عندما عنها، جّديت أخربتين طفوليت يف
  تفعل مثلما كاذبة  حكاية اخرتعت أمي. أهنا بينها من ليس كثرية  أشياء حكت الطريق.

 صوهتا ليمأل توقف بال ءالغنا سوى به تتسلى شيئا جتد ال ]...[ إهنا قالت اجلّدات. كل
 يف إلقامتها مكاناً  اختارهتا اليت اجملهولة البقعة من هنار...آتياً  ليل املدينة هواء

 10وجهتها. على الوقوف أو موقعها أبداً  أحد يستطع مل اخلفاء...واليت
The mother’s miraculous voice contrasts with the normative presence of the waliyy. Whilst 

the father produces his reality through his dreams, or affects reality through his emissaries, 

the mother isa projection of the needs of the population, especially children.  

Conclusion 

 I would define the novel not only as dystopic, but also as a dystopic “fantasy-folklore.” 

Readers are starting to use this definition, for instance in popular blogs such as Good-

reads.11 Although never used for Arab literature, it appears that Imām’s most enigmatic 

novel would fit into the category, because it collects elements from Turāth, from Sufi tradi-

tion and hagiography and from popular devotion, building a narrative based on a radical 

contraposition between two poles, and basing his language on radical contradictions. These 

elements cause the reader to reflect and consider the human condition in general, and not 

only a culturally determined political situation. 

The protagonist is seduced, attracted by his “mother,” the sinful “majdhuba,” and ends 

up writing his own “contaminated” story (“Ulawwithu ’l-makhṭūṭ bi-ḥikāya kādhiba,” I am 

polluting the manuscript with a false story,” IMĀM 2013: 185) rather than obeying his fa-

ther and transcribing his hagiography, remembering and worshipping him according to the 

tradition. The movement of desire, of Ibdāʿ (creativity) and free writing lead the hero to-

wards death, but also towards the end of a dystopic world. At the end of this obscure quest-

journey, we may speculate about the character’s refusal to play a role he did not choose for 

himself, and about his refusal to be a servant of someone else’s dreams: what does the wāli 

really represent? Is it an image of the national project, or the expression of an “original” 

                                                 
10  IMĀM 2013: 115. 

11  <https://www.goodreads.com/shelf/show/fantasy-folklore>. 
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funder of life, who demands to be revered and whose dreams, or nightmares, affect people? 

As suggested above, the allegorical nature of the text allows a multiple reading. 

What is unquestionable is that with this fantasy-folklore Imām pushes forward the idea 

of writing as a process, as an anti-mimetic exercise that is not conceived to describe reality, 

but it is devoted, rather, to artistic creation. Although the protagonist’s actions span only a 

few hours, the text opens up many parallel dimensions, in a continuous germination of 

stories. This narrative language goes back to the combinatory style of contemporary Egyp-

tian authors as such as Mustafa Dhikrī, who hark back in turn to modern experimental texts 

such as Le città invisibili by Calvino, and of course to the archetypical One Thousand and 

One Nights. The iconic and complex structure of this work is also an example of a self-

reflective text, exploiting dystopia and allegory as key-mechanisms of significations. 

Therefore, although the novel can be easily recounted against the backdrop of cultural 

seclusion, deprivation of liberty and espionage which characterized the Morsi government, 

Imām’s narrative seems to shape a complex allegory of modern Arab society in general. 

The society he invents through this visionary writing is torn between its own holiness and 

sin, hunted by its own protectors, fought by its intimate desires. 
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